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SCHOOL HATS
All children are expected to wear the school hat ONLY. They can be purchased from the office. Peaked hats are not acceptable.

CAR PARK
Students are not to enter or exit the school grounds via the front or back car parks. This is a safety issue and we would ask that parents who are bringing their child/children to school or picking them up from school use the gate entry and exit points only. That way, together we can ensure the safety of all our students. Thank you for your co-operation with this matter.

BREAKFAST CLUB
Brekkie Club has been a successful program running at the school for all of 2014. It is vital that students have a nutritious breakfast so they can engage in their learning with full focus. Eden Public School’s Breakfast club is well supported by Campbell page, BiLo Eden and the Red Cross Society and we are regularly feeding between 20-30 students daily. We thank the wonderful volunteers who have freely given their time to make this happen but unfortunately we are currently struggling with enough volunteers to continue this program. Currently we are seeking volunteers for a Tuesday morning for the rest of the year to ensure the programs ability to continue. If there is anyone who could volunteer some time on a Tuesday morning so that the Breakfast Club can continue to operate, please contact the school on 6496 1169.

CAR BOOT SALE
Thank you to all the people who supported the Car Boot Sale on the weekend. Regardless of poor weather the event was still a success. Thank you to our hardworking P&C, your efforts are truly appreciated.

ATTENDANCE
Please ensure your child continues with good attendance patterns between now and the end of the year. This is a busy time and it is important that children are not missing out on vital school activities. If your child is sick or on leave, a note must be provided to the class teacher or a phone call to the school office to justify their absence. Thank you for your support with this matter.

Have a wonderful week.
Tanja Vogt
Acting Principal
Mathletics Update Week 7

Congratulations to all our students who received their GOLD and Silver Mathletics Certificates at last week’s assembly. Remember, all students can earn a Silver Certificate by getting five Bronze Certificates. Gold Certificates are achieved once a student has earned four Silver Certificates.

Congratulations also goes to 1/2O who were last week’s leading class with 14 certificates. Equal second place goes to 5/6L and 3/4K with 3 certificates each. Third place is awarded to KP (2). Just remember students have full 24hr access to Mathletics on the Internet.

**GOLD Certificate Awardees**
Boady Dunne, Rahul Mudaliar, Morgan Thornton, Phoebe Clunie, Ninon Corbett.

**Silver Certificate Awardees**
Kai Hughes, Jakson Darmanin, Caine Brown, Jayla Gilbert, Brett Hosford-Gray, Anya Epe, Lachy Mam, Emily Lynch, Sonny Robin, Sean Webber, Zac Bond, Claire Turner, Angus Langenbaker,

Simon Taylor

---

**PBS Week 6 Winners**
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Positive Behaviour for Success
Eden & Community MGoals / Technology Workshop
Monday 1st December 2014

Please come along to see an introduction to MGoals and its benefits for schools and communities, training on how to access your MGoals site and how you can contribute to your community site. This is a PAC funded program, designed especially for mums, dads, and carers. Workshop will be followed by Eden AECG AGM.

Time: 12.30pm – 3.30pm
Venue: Eden PS Library
RSVP: by 26/11/14
Benjamin.Ballard@det.nsw.edu.au
A light lunch will be provided.

MGoals is a safe and secure environment for students to develop, map and evolve their educational goals and easily find information about the heritage and culture to which they most identify.

MGoals is a place to share community stories and culture to help enhance the knowledge and understanding of all Australians about Aboriginal Australia.

The MGoals site has been developed by Momentum Cloud in collaboration with the Department of Education and Communities. The platform supports the highlighting of Aboriginal culture and practices; is authored by Aboriginal people and is governed in partnership with Aboriginal communities. The platform provides a keeping place for all people to learn about and engage with Aboriginal culture and knowledge digitally. This program has been developed specifically for Aboriginal children and is available at no cost to parents, schools or our students.

Cyndi Douglas
Dianna Donohue
Jessica Munday
Leah Gibbs
Julie Hosford
Amber Seckold
Bronwyn Farrell
Tully Symonds
Danielle Pearce
Lisa Inge
Jenny Robinson
Tanya Knowles

Eden Public School P & C

Toy Raffle

1st Prize: Malvern Star mountain bike + variety of toys
2nd Prize: Schwinn child’s tricycle + variety of toys
3rd Prize: Kick scooter + variety of toys
4th Prize: Skateboard + variety of toys
5th Prize: Outdoor toy pack
Tickets: $2 each or 3 for $5. Drawn 12th December at Eden Public School.
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**Mufti Day**

On **Wednesday 19th November** the SRC will be holding a dress-up Mufti Day to acknowledge the work that our local S.E.S do and to also celebrate Book Week.

The THEME for National SES Day (which was on the 12th November) is orange and the THEME for Book Week is “In your Garden”. The choices for dress ups are endless. Use your imagination and see if you can combine both themes in your costumes. Prizes will be given for most imaginative for each class. We would ask that all children who are dressing up bring a gold coin donation.

We are combining the 2 events and any monies raised will be divided between our local SES group and our Library Garden and Mural. Both are very worthy causes.

Jenny Edwards and EPS SRC.

**COMMUNITY NEWS**

**VEGEMITE SurfGroms** is on again!

Book now for December after school programs and summer holiday programs with Coastlife Adventures.

VEGEMITE SurfGroms offers youngsters aged between 5 and 12 years the opportunity to learn how to surf in a fun, safe and supervised environment. Each student will complete an 8 hour course over several days under the instruction of experienced surf coaches. This progressive learning experience helps participants develop their skills and build their confidence in the surf ready for lots of summer fun.

Upcoming Pambula Beach Programs

- After School SurfGroms - Mon & Tues after school on 8th, 9th, 15th & 16th Dec
- Summer Holiday SurfGroms 1 – Mon 5th to Fri 9th Jan
- Summer Holiday SurfGroms 2 – Mon 19th to 23rd Jan

Register online at www.surgroms.com or for more information please call 6494 1122.

**fLiNG Physical Theatre community** classes present ‘Kingdom of the Sweets’, celebrating a Year in Ballet. This show will be a magical treat based on scenes from The Nutcracker. It’s the perfect event for the whole family so ensure you book your tickets soon.

Performances will be at 3pm and 6pm on Saturday the 29th of November at the Bega High School Auditorium, Upper and Eden Streets, Bega. Tickets are available online at [http://www.trybooking.com/GCZR](http://www.trybooking.com/GCZR) or at [www.flingphysicaltheatre.com.au](http://www.flingphysicaltheatre.com.au)